
NCC – Annual Training Camp, 2022 

10 NCC cadets of Class IX of Gyan Mandir Public School , Naraina Vihar , New Delhi ( Vanshika 

Chaudhary, Aarushi Sharma, Vaishnavi Rajput ,Vanya Jain, Sachi Rawat, Tanishka , Tanya, Preksha, 

Jiya and Bhumika) took part in the 'Annual Training Camp 2022' held from 16th August ,2022 to 23rd 

August ,2022 at NCC Bhawan, Rohini New Delhi. The escorting teacher was ANO of the school - IInd 

officer Dr. Rita Yadav . 

 

 500 cadets (JW & SW) from eighteen schools and six colleges , 9 ANOs , 10 Care Takers, 2 GCIs and 

PI Staff of NCC participated in this camp. 

The aim of the Annual Training Camp was to foster the spirit of adventure, to develop National  

integration and to teach cadets the value of unity and discipline.  

 It was a wonderful experience for everyone.  All the students learnt the values of punctuality, 

discipline, unity and  strength. Various events were organised including firing ( by.22 riffle at Raj 

Riffles firing range), drill, obstacle race, Zumba , extempore , poster making and cultural activities 

also enthralled everyone . Every day, early morning , Yoga or PT was practised. It was followed by 

drill , regular lectures on various topics including health and hygiene, self defence, map reading, 

weapon training and guest lectures on disaster management, health & hygiene, awareness on AIDS , 

Road safety awareness and also on scheme Agniveer. A firing was also set up where all the cadets 

were able to showcase their shooting skills using five real bullets with .22 riffle . Cadet Vanya Jain got 

three correct targets . 

The cadets got an opportunity to visit  the National War Memorial on 21st August ,2022 and were 

shown the National ceremonies. Among all the cadets in the camp,  two cadets from our school 

were able to secure positions - Second position in Extempore by Vanshika Chaudhary & third 

position in relay obstacle by Sachi Rawat. All the cadets of our school participated with full 

enthusiasm in one or the other competition. All the 10 cadets & ANO of our school were awarded 

with certificates.  

This was really a wonderful experience which created great memories. Overall it was an enriching 

experience for everyone. 


